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" The rising generation is full of sur- 
prises for its elders. A class of boys in 

& Massachusetts SBunday-school ‘withdrew 
because its appointed teacher was a 
tgeab™ workman . 

—— Ta 

mami 

  —— Ti A © 

The cultivation of the Byyptian ah 

palm in India is to be tried on a Jarge 

scale, and an order for ower seven hun- 

dred off -sets and three maunds of sced 

has been sent to Egypt. It is lutended 

that the consignment shall be distributed 

in several different provinces\for experi- 
ment, 
  ee 

The energy with which the Mormons 

are proselyting in Europe is shown by 

the report of our Consul at Christiania, 

Norway. He says that the Saints have 

nine stations in Norway, and propose to 

ship a large number of converts the com 

ing year. The Norwegian records prove 

that 5000 of these hardy and industrious 

people have gone to Utah in the last 

thirty-seven years. 

The sum of $2500 for a mass of golden 

tresses seems pretty large, but it is just 

the figure Mrs. Hyer, of Indianapolis, 

places on the lost hair of her eleven-year- | 

old daughter, Lulu. The latter was 

committed to the Board of Children’s 

Guardians some weeks ago, and 

board d rected that her beaut: 

iid be cut off, and it was done 

, mother has charge of the child 

she wants the money. 

  

y 3000 medical women in the 

range from 
The 

¢ whose incomes 

number 

suppiy 

maie paysiciat 

he only civilized country 

women il which prohibits 

] Russ on 

  

The church statistics whi 

tendent Porter proposes to incorporate | 

the coming census will be curious ar 

interesting. The figures will give O 

ganizations or societies; chur h edit 

seating capacity; ¥ slue of church 

erty; communicants, 

give or attempt to 

church 

those 

neither 

goers tO non-( 

will they undertake ) iv the 

comparative value of the service rendered 

by the denominations respet 
The 

indeed be valuable 

tively in 

forming the world. figures ot 

Jast Pe int would 

Serves the Detroit Free Press. 

  

The extent to which 

in Engi 

near 

Mi Ret 

Hen 

editor of Truth, t 

stone invited 

BALATE 

of Conservative Home 

residence Uni 

that she was aving in 

rented from a rabid Tory. He | 

the proposed meeting and decided 

it. built vent Accordingly he 

walls, erected barriers in the 

the 

to hinder the gathering 

gates and did everything in his power 

crowd that 

gathered to hear Lab however 

$ 
were not deterred, but led 

out delay to demolish all the w 

cades, 

had 

ing proce eded in I 

gates 
constru 

  

ralia has a 

His 

Aust 

McLean 

moned 

rem 

father 

vincial « 

to s« hool the r 

He ca 

by his side 

amidst much merri honor,” he remarked 

ment. “Good gracious!” exclaimed the 

gl? HSI 

“And 

“Thirteen years and 

Well," 

his 

minder the education act 

HN i magistrate, “what height is 

feet six inches,” replied the parent, 

his age! what's 

nine months.” said the magis 

trate, ‘‘according to age he HOY 

. though not a 

cording to his stature, so 1 must impose 

" 
a fine of five shillings 

scribed as well built, apparently healthy, 

The boy is de 

and giving every promise of beating the 

record of modern giants 
  

It is not impossible that the new smoko- 

less and noiseless gunpowder, which has 

been successfully tried in several Euro- 

pean armies, may prove to be an epoch. 

making invention. The old systems of 

warfare will have to be entirely changed, 

Yines will be mowed down without a 

sign to show from what’ quarter comes 

the deadly hail of bullets. War's terror 

will become still ore ghastly, battles 

will be full of surprises, outpost duty 

will be doubly dangerous, the science of 

tactics will have to be reconstructed, 

And how deadly an addition the new 

powder will he to the sportman’s equip- 

ment! The noiseless destruction it deals 

forth is sure to hasten the extarmingtion 

of game, Much more serious is the as 

sistance it may give to murderers. It| 
 dooks as an assassin might walk the oaks it an wasn. might walk 
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A Republican Form of Govern- | 
ment Ty troduced. 

DOM PEORO, EX-EMPEROR OF BRAZIL 

A private cipher cable despateh from-Rio 

Janeiro, Brazil, received in London, states 

that a revolution has broken out there 

Other despatoles from Rio Janeiro mnoert 

ing the revolutionary outbreak assert that a 

movement in favor of a republican form of 

Government has recently been strongly fo 
mented, and is the sole cause of the rising, Up 
to the tame tins report was written, however 
there was bat little information of a tang 

ble characfer. The announcement was nade 
iv the cipher cables already at hand that the 
Brazilian Ministers have tendered thel 
resignations, snd that the situation is con 

troled by the army 
Later dispatches from Rio Janeiro fully 

confirmed the previous reports. The revo 
lution alms at the overthrow of the Govern 

ment and the proclamation of a republi 
The army supports the moveinont 

A provisional ramont has 
lished, including Senhors da | 
Benjamin Constant. Among the patch 
recs «i is one saving that Baron Ladari 
the Minister of Marine, bas been killed 

Charles BR. Flint & Co., of New York city 
received the following cablegram, dated a 

Rio Janeiro: “Revolution bas broken ou 
here. The Brazilian armies nn control 
Ministry has resigned. The revolution | 
for the purpose of forming a republic 

A despatch received at San Francisco by 
a coffee planter named W. Hochofler my 
that Dom Pedro has beon deposed and Brazil 
made a republic 

The Brazilian Minister at Washington 
sald that be had received po information 
from his Government with regard to the re 
ported revoluti n Brazil but ti he had 
receivest from his warty talligence of 

the saroe po ntained lu the oa 
Lie messag Flint & Co. of 

Now York i that 
had lant 
heard =a the 
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the first one, and added the infor 
mation that the Brazilian Secrstary of th 
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he imperia 
he Brazilian Parnahyba 
was stili flying the imperial flag ha 
wr. The Parn ferred the impe 
al party to the A ‘ seamed oul 

{ the harbor, couveys by the cruiser Ria 

io and t Parnahy ba, bound 
for Lisbon wend family go 

from th 

the loaders of th 
peace and we 

n the 

ALS 

am 

nto por a bRne 

ountey 
flepuhl 

fare of 

rarded by 

itinl to the 

the n verntnont 
The new flag of the United States of Bra 
which takes the pl of the imperial om 

bem with its ot Wen leaf, is com 

sf green and gold stripes, with a blue 
fleid which are emblazoned nineteen stars 
It has boon holsted everywhere and Is recog 

tized in every Province, with the exception of 
Bahai, from whic reports come of opposition 
10 the new order of things 

Not a life has boon lost by the revolution 
whieh has overturned the Empire, and the 

only violence attempted was the shooting of 
the Imperial Minister of Marine; but his 
wound is not fatal, and he is now recovering 
Business in Lio was smspended only twenty. 
four hours, and an Empire was destroyed and 
aRepublie born almost before the general pub 
lo was aware that anything unusual was go 

on 

ay 
he Provisional Government has an 

nounced that all obligations incurred by the 
Empire, at home or abroad, will be faith. 
fully fulfilled by the Republic, 
done by the Ministry of Dom Pedro will 
righted by the sew Cabinet, which Is com 
posed of men who have the confidence of the 

: 
i 
i | 
| 

The WEange 
» 

re pe loaders in control of the Provisional | 
Government are tative Bragzilinps, 
known for their pa and in , 
Fonseon, the President, recognised as a 
brave soldier and an honest citizen, Baro 

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

Turse men have been killed by a terrific 
explosion In Wylie & Wallace's chemical 
works at Philadelphia, 

Tug trustees of the Brooklyn Tabernacle 
have decided upon the pians for a new and 
splendid church, to cost $150,000, 

Trex prisoners, named respectively 
Brooks, Bertrand and Ricord, all charged 
ith theft, escaped from jail at Bt, Albans, 

t 

Mn Ronprr Boxxer, of New York, has 
bought the great three-year-old filly Sunol 
for $40,000. Sunol recently trotted the fast- 
est nile since 1885, achieving a record of 

| 2.10%. 
A rancor and enthhslastic meeting of 

Anarchists was held in the Cooper Institute, 
New York city, to commemorates the second 

abiveriay of the execution of the Anarch- 
iste at Chicago. Bpseches were rade by 
John Most and Sergius E. SBhevitsch, and a 
bloody social revolution was predicted 

Tax Brewers’ Board of Trade of New York 
city has promised half a million dollars to the 
World's Fair fund 

Tre investigation of the New York City 

Dock Department revealed gross carelommenss, 
ignorence and dishonesty 

Miss Carrie DeLaxo, aged twenty-three, 
hres committed suicide at Wesmonth Mass. 
by banging in her parents’ woodshed 

Fraxk Wena was crushed to death « 
revolving shaft ix the Luke Fieldes 

at Shamokin, Penn. 

na 

colliery 

South and West, 

GERMAN DAY" was celebrated in Louis 
ville, Ky., by Turners singing societies and 
other organizations to the number of 15,060 

Copoxet, WiLLiam Goo 
effects of the wounds he received in his en 
counter at Laxington, Ky.. with Colonel 

Swope, in which the latter was killed 

PATRIOK AIRY 
it and killec 

Miss Fraxois E 
President of the Woman's 
ance Union, wii 

ioe died from the 

a pues of New Orleans, 
ww Andy Berrill 

WILLARD was 1 

Christin 

was sh 

slocted 
3 Temper 

met in Chicago 

A FEEIGHT train was derailed near Kenton 

and badly wrecked 1 

Carter and Engineer 
were killed, and Fireman 

and Uonduotor De Witt 

ously injured 

! Avery 
{udson Newman 

were wf 

NEARLY compiets returns show ti Boies 
t 0) for 

was a Metho 

but lately 

int, =n y an itinerant Congregations 

welling books 

A. SMITH, a prom 
I lrother of exis r Will 
was shot and killad by Calvin 

The killings supposed 
Htioal quarre 

at 

ting a de 

inent Alabams 
Ver 

loburne wn in A 

be the result 

Baltimore ad 
laration 

in the Cronin murder 
he saw Dr. Cronin en 

tage shortly before his 
then something fall 

O God™ “0 Jesus! 
visible «Toct on the ao 

cus] men 

Tunes 

a, = 

white men were fis 
bank 

All threes were killed 

Ing near Hedy 
" ‘ ave en 1 river 

A MASS-MERTING Eas beens held at Guthrie, 
Territory takes action regarding 

Noble's intention to remove th 

or the Indian lands, 

The Secretary's 
mously approved 

Carraix Srernex A. Moone was instant 
ly killed and T. E. Jackson badly wounded 
at Cambridge, Md. by the explosion of a 

n while firing salutes 

nel 

3 

wa delogntes $0 the ! 

at Chioaga 

wn vention 

under this ad 

Bl WER On 

which the 

18E Cay 

wen d 

owt 

Two 
Iria Las 

a trvn ke escaping runsen 

men perished in th 

Witttax Orarerrn, aged 78, sexton of the 

trawhs M. E. Church, Baltimore, com- 
in the church by inhaling gas 

n eollided three miles nor 
with a switch engin 

k Reds 
Man, a 

Several other 

- A Fa 

mitted suicide 

A SPR t} 

White Rock, | 
| Lou 

ire ex 

ison. Ra'oh Shaffer a 

killed by we 
{ acharge of giant powder. The 

f the 1 blown twenty feet 
{ explosion and were terribly 

were prema 

Doclien 

fr 

$n were 

m the piace 

mangled 

¢ wen admitted 

50 000 

in Chi 

Toe wil 
to probate | 

} Lrerar has 

ag He leaves KU 
ar Library 

Honssay, a noted Texas des 
1 killed on the Little 

while resisting » Sheriffs poss 

(iROROE 

10. has bee 

La 
Te 

reo 

Havyou 

Joser Warrens, a discharged soldier 

vainly applying for re 

Wd himself near Salt Lake City 

Cuier Juste WW, NH. Sure 

North Carolina Supreme Court has di 

Raleigh, N. ( 

alto eniEtmer 

hang 

all the counties 
For Lieutenant 

y of forty-one 
‘With the ex 

the Republican 

Tur official returns from 

in Ohio have boon reo 

Governor they show a pluraiit 

tor Lampson (Republican 
of Go all 

ket i= olen 

ed 

ception vernon 

Htats i wl 

Washington 

Tue President bas appointed Charles F 

of Mi gan, to be nd Deputy 

wionar of Pensions 
LAnooin Sec 

Comm 

Tie annual report of Commissioner of In. 

dian Affairs Morgan: recommends the ab. 

sorption of the Indians as American citizens 

and the full recognition of their individu 

ality 

Tug President has jsued a proclamation 
admitting Washington to the Union 

Gaear Brivain has removed limita 

tion placed upon her delegation at the In- 

ternational Maritime Conference, in regard 

to the scope of the programme to be con 

sidered 
Tue International Maritime Conference 

voted down a motion to strike out the role 

providing that vessels approaching each 

other in a fog shall slow down 

ARTHUR LAVERASTRIE Calegate from Haytl 

the 

to the International Congress, XR presented 

to Beorstary Blaine and the Préfident 

Tue Ordnance Department of the Navy 
has awarded a contract for furnishing 2X5 

revolvers to the Colt Arms Company, Hart 
ford, Conn., at $12.50 each 

Asmat, Guenanpt, whose management 

of affairs at Haytl during the troubles there 
last wel fot Kim the thanks of Bes. 

been ordered to proc wn 
the W. Indies Again. He will go in either 
the Kenrsarge or A 

| have been completed 

company cannot accept the reduction of rates 

Mr. Wanamaker proposed. 

Praxs for two 1000-ton gunboats, a prac- 
tice ship and the Thomas cruising monitor 

at the Navy Depart. 

| ment, 

| wend a decrease 

: 

  

Tur Catholic University in Washington 

was onened with impressive ceremonies. The 

President and Secretary Blaine were ainong 
the speakers at the banquet 

Tug delegates to the International Ameri- 

can Congress returned to Washington on 

their special ‘train, having traveled nearly 
6000 miles, 

Foreign, 

Great loss of life has been caused in China 

by a flood in the Yang-tee Kiang River, 

Tar solar eclipse expedition has arrived 

safely at 8t. Vincent, Caps de Verde Islands, 

BARNU XM'S show opened in London in the 

presence of 26,000 speciators 

Generar Conoxa, ex-Minlter to Bpain 

aud Governor of t State of Jala, in 

Mexico, while on his way to & theas in 

Guadalajara, was stabbed to death by a md-* 

nan 

GrxERAL Bovrasaen has$ssued a “mani 

festa” to the French people from the Isle of 

Jersey 

Great distress sxists 
South Africa, resulting 
famine. The situation was 
critical at Johannest . where 

wero selling at lamin 

A pispaTel from 
that the Emperor 

Transvaal, 
from ought and 

reg sd to be 

adstulls 

in the 
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THE NATIONAL FINANCES. 

Figures From the Annual Report of 

the United States Treasurer 

United States Trecsurer, Hust 

annual report 

is characterized as a remarkal 

history of the public fis 

sues and the expenditures having been 

oeedad bul a few Li since the four 

of the Government The former an 

to $557.000. 008, and the Iatter to $200 

inclusive of $17 202 502 paid in prea 

bonds purchased he surplus res 

June 30 were 87.761 rm 

BOL I8, as ox th the yea 

counting premium « A 

expenditure 

On June ¥ 

urer’s « 
the sum of $0 

sum of 20 0 3 h fir 

decreased In the ints } 
to $127. 081 80 and 1 

805.0600 two $108 00% 

Treasury in exorss of 

was $193.610172 in | 
1850 

The changes that took place 

were an f 

mys that the past fs 

th IRDONE, IX 

, 

(Wd 

MipEIred w 

was in 2 

f effective 

and A Year 
ant | 

pated y 

nis 
al 

increase Of ad 

took of # . A contract 

the national bank ire 
$25. 750.000 of gold, ie 

the stock. The total 
and circulating notes, exci 
mbes of deposit, his AT 

tative of moneysin the | reas y 

P04. 040 for 1885 and 1 006 005 42 

waking an apparent 
$38 000.000 In the total 
eountry. As the hol 

decreased in the inte a 

000.00), the circulation in 
$8,000,000, The publi Jost $18 

and $30,000,000 of motes, and gain 

in silver \ 
The increase of the circulati 

certificates was about $50,000 

kept pace with the rate [or the tw 

years. Thenew issues of small 

tions appear to have fully sup 

of the country, and no further difficulty is 

_ppre hended in furnishing such denomins 

tions as they are wanted, within the mils 

of the coinage of silv Hara These oor 

tifloates now exceed in volume every other 

kind of paper currency except United States 

notes 

The coinage of the standard silver dollars 
has procesded without any incident worthy | 

of remark. Without much change in the 

amount in circulation, there is a tendency to 

As the efforts to increase 

the circulation bave proved futile, no ex. 

traordinary inducements have beens held out | 

to the public to take them. 
During the year the national banks with. 

drew $06.30. 900 of their bonds held by the 
Treasury ss security for circulating notes or 

ublic moneys. The deposits amountad to | 

05.943.700, There remained at the close of 

the year $145121450, belonging to nm 

banks, as peenrity for circulation, and $45, 
222,000, belonging to 270 banks, as security | 
for deposits. The amount of public moneys | 
keid by depository banks ran down from | 
$8. 71851118 7.000.714.99, the result 

ly of the volustary acts of the banks in 
surrendering the deposits and withdrawing 
thelr bonds. The semiannual tax on cirea 
lation amounted to §1.410,881 for the Tear. 
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MARY G. CALDWELL, 

The Young Woman Whose Mpnifl. 

cence Established a University, 

Miss Mary Gwendolen Caldwell, whose 

gift of £300,000 resulted in the establishment 

of the new Catholic Uh ity 

the granddanghter of 

anil A 

bullder of 

Yash 

H 

rward a 
thentres and 

born in England in 
Amorica in 15106 made 

nt | 

Ver al 

ington, is 

Caldwoll 
successful manager 
Dusiness tnan He was 

1798, and coming to 

his first appearance 

J nines 

once an actor f1 

Chinrle 
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une 1 7 48M 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 

Kiran t 

that nlace 

nade a eposch 

They 
r 

Labor law 

Hite or no rel 

Tm ns Minneapolis 
iu at Boar g fue ation ‘ 

iperintendent mn and the 
organisa tio in bands 

yventing child jabor 

OF the coke 
inst Yoar an 

valued sti) Pennsy 

by far the Largest portion, 
region alone produding 

fons 

Tue Rev. Gilbert Delamatyr, who ropre 

sented the Labor party of Indiana in Con. 

LT AREL 

“whnell 
pearly 5 000, 000 

| grows from 1879 to 1881, and who afterward 
matters in | took an active part in labor 

Denver, Col, is now pastor of a church in 
Ohio 

Ar Helmeville, n manufacturing village of 
Lancaster, England, there is a lady who pre 
side at all the labor meetings and has organ. 
pod thee operatives, Hor name is Eva Hum. 
bold, and 

| brunette 

Boston reldnorios except ome, and hundreds 
of yen have boon discharged, Those who are 
working Fo 
age $9.95 a week. Formerly they got 810 
$i $12 a week, working twelve hours a 

y. 
ALL the mundetone from which grindstone 

Aho ude is practioall) Ruriith Tih A by Olio nud 
' product i 

NE ti ps 
bed into grind. 

oN 
otis 

varving 

| dering of Une 

she is a pretty and spirited | 
| cometo the ~onclusion that this wholesale: 

Tue Sugar Trost has shut down all its | 

work ten hours a day sud aver. | 

  

LATER NEWS, 

MMyri 

the New 

arresied on a 

York city 

the Becre- 

Wittaan L. WH 

hargs of perjury in 

Dock Department investigation 

wry of the Board was discharged, the revig- 

wtions of three dockmasters were aooeptad, 

anid ono dockmaster was suspendosd 

A oo Bohra 
J hot 

Loren desperado at 

inded 

wotinded 

anda wi an entire 

himself fatally 

Bi, PapnerL, n ther of 

in a wiate 
DEiia 

hw Boone 

Bordentown, N. 

TALMAGE'S NEW CHURCH. 

Plans Approved for an Fadifioe to Seat 

5000 People, 

{fa large 
ir ral 

thos 

floors will 

n 
wide 

pean 
Tew -p 

VATA 

re will be 

Aven 

of Yim 
largo 

benefit 

£ will Iw with the 

in plain sight 

THIEVES IN TIMBER. 

Government trees Cut and Carried: 

Over to Canada 

open-timbored ” 

A new United States Customs station has 

been established on the south shore of Lake 

of the Woods, neur the mouth of Rainy Lake 

Uver in North Dakota. The Deputy Col. 

lector there will probably Lave his hands 
full in putitog a stop to the wholesale plan. 

Sam's forests on the north 
ern boundary of Minnesota. It is stated 
that the Canadian sw mills at Kevwaten, a 
station on the Northern Pacific Railial 
tise north shore of Lake of the Woods, wr 3 
beens for several years past engaged in mano. 

i facturing lumber from Joge cut in Minne: 
\ AA, Ana 3 . ralted across the lake to Onnadisg 
territory 

The United States Govermoent bas at last 

lumber stealing piust be stopped, and the es 
tahlishment of this Customs station ix one of 

14 smid  


